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A newspaper headline of recent times which con-
demned non-slip retrieving trials, and illustrates
the dangers of warped and misleading press
stories.

denly as it started. It had served its pur_
pose fbr the paper and had reached the
ridiculous stage. I have no cloubt the
editor knew exactly what he was doing,
but to discover the abysmal ignorance of
the misguided public concerning outdoor
game spons was l'rightening to me. I saw
f'ew words printed in defence that would
have rwealed a true picture of the sport,
although I know many were fbrwaided
including several ol' my own.

Since those headlines several years ago
I've evaded hunting subjects when writing
stories fbr general publications. Maybe
I'm chicken, but I've seen how twisiecl
reporting on a trivial item about non_slip
retriwing trials developed overnight intb
major headlines. and created indignant
public outcries throughout the State.

Trial Game
Dead pigeons-which providecl that

copy--are used at retris/ing trials to
provide scent and simulate treld con_
ditions tbr competing retriwers. But
where do the birds come from? Obviously
not fiom around city halt balustrades. In
most cases they come fiom breeders lofis.
Thousands of pigeons and other birds are
culted tiom breeders lofts annuallv and
disposxl of painlessly. These iulled
birdr-which are dead befbre use-are
the normal source of suppty tbr use at
non-slip retriwing trials. [t's as simple as
that.

As fbr blood-thirsty retrievers, this is
too laughable fbr comfbrt and mirrors
the pitifully restricted range of the
sheltered suburbanite's lif'e. And let's tace
it, this is where most of the trouble starts
as 'Joe Sub' sits in his comfbrtable lounge
chair sticking pins in his butterfly collec-
tion. Gundogs that mutilate game are
abhorred whether on a Trial ground or in
the field, and teaching a dog to retrieve
tenderly is one of his first lq;rns rn
retriwing.

I know of no wildfbwler who has ever
shot ducks fbr the sheer hell of killing.
You couldn't even lay this crime at the
f'eet of trespassers and vandal shooters.
Wildfowl is a table delicacy sought as
eagerly as crayfish or caviar and not wan-
tonly destroyed as pest vermin.

Cruelty comes into any sport when
game is maimed and left to die if lost.
Retrievers therefore, are essential for
wildfowling and must be trained ro
recover dead birds and also find maimed
birds capable of ground movement. Gun-
dogs prevent cruelty-thq, don't inflict
it.

Most people accept opening of the
duck season as a tradition followed by its
enthusiasts, just as the opening of the
football or cricket season. But in these
days of misguided conservationists, who
don't realise that sporting shooter
organisations are among the leaders in
wildlife conservation, the subject is ex-
tremely touchy. And we must ensure that
it is only handled bv competent people
aware to the tricks of sensational jour-
nalism.

This English Pointer puppy makes his ftrst ten-
tative point at the fowlhouse. His hereditary in-
stincts will be guided to prevent cruelty - not in-
flict it.
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